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Philippine History And Government Sonia
Rahul, Priyanka Gandhi were party’s principal campaigners in the recent poll cycle In her first
meeting with party MPs after severe electoral setbacks in five states recently Congress president
Sonia ...
We lost unexpectedly: Sonia on Cong debacle in states, congratulates Mamata
Thankfully, organizations such as the United Domestic Workers of the Philippines (UNITED),
Migrants Coordinating Group in Western Visayas, and BATIS Center ...
Safe and Fair Philippines advocates for ending violence and ensuring jobs and rights for
Filipina OFWs in a new and better normal
The Philippines’ foreign secretary apologized Tuesday after tweeting an obscene phrase demanding
China get out of Philippine-claimed territory in the South China Sea in an outburst that annoyed the
...
Philippine diplomat apologizes for profanity toward China
On Thursday, the Supreme Court issued a 6-3 decision in Niz-Chavez v. Garland, opting for a strict
reading of an immigration statute that turns on whether the government has provided proper notice
to ...
Unusual alliance of justices holds government to strict notice requirement in removal
proceedings
The Supreme Court on Thursday issued a 6-3 opinion in Niz-Chavez v. Garland, reversing a lower
court’s decision that had limited access to “cancellation of removal,” an important form of relief for
...
Court rules against government on technical question of notice requirement in
immigration law
As an Opposition party, Gandhi said the Congress has to insist upon transparency and
accountability from the Government.
Ready to help, we need political consensus to fight Covid: Sonia Gandhi
The Philippine government has called for the de-escalation of tension and dialogue among
concerned parties in Myanmar, as it reaffirmed the country's commitment to supporting the
Association of ...
PH calls for dialogue, de-escalation of tension in Myanmar
This is the call of the officials of the Philippine Veterans Affairs ... said they have been pushing for
local government units in the region especially those that have WWII “Liberation Day” in their ...
WWII heroes' legacy to live on
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A single food cart to help people struggling with a COVID-wracked economy snowballed into
community action, but it came up against a Filipino version of McCarthyism.
COVID food pantry operators draw accusations of communism in the Philippines
By the early to mid 1900’s, Little Manila in South Stockton became home to one of the largest
Filipino populations in the country.
A look into the rich history of Filipino Americans in Stockton and Little Manila
The Mamata Banerjee-led Trinamool Congress (TMC) pulled off a spectacular victory in a highstakes electoral battle, defeating BJP to form the government for a third consecutive term in West
Bengal.
After West Bengal Victory, Mamata Banerjee’s Black And White Picture From The 1980s
Goes Viral
Travellers entering the Philippines will be required to undergo 14 days of quarantine, up from a
week previously, as authorities try to contain more infectious coronavirus variants, the presidential
...
Philippines Tightens Controls on Inbound Travellers Over COVID-19 Variants
Mr. Coronacion said attacks on press freedom is nothing new in the Philippines, but the scale of
attacks under the government of President Rodrigo R. Duterte is “unprecedented in our history,
with the ...
Philippines further slips in World Press Freedom Index
ZAMBOANGA CITY: A senior communist rebel leader and his wife were killed in a firefight with
government troops in ... If you missed your history class or didn’t grow up in the Philippines, here’s
the ...
History and heritage
Said to be the first-ever revenue-eroding tax reform package and the largest economic stimulus
program in the country’s history ... as a sign to investors that the Philippines is a worthwhile ...
Redefining Philippine Taxation: CREATE
Academy Awards, Chloé Zhao made history as the first woman of color to win for best director
(“Nomadland”). And while her win might have been expected, Glenn Close doing ‘Da Butt’ was not.
Oscars 2021 highlights: ‘Nomadland wins’; Chloé Zhao makes Academy Award history;
Glenn Close does ‘Da Butt’
The DFA said it deplored the spokesperson’s remarks and warned that “as guests of the
government, embassy officials should “observe protocol and accord respect to Philippine
government ...
Philippines keeps its options open amid bid to defuse Whitsun Reef row with China
MANILA, Philippines — President ... They have a ready market and the government will buy all their
vaccines,” said Avisado. The country used to have a history of manufacturing inoculations ...
Government prepares plan to produce vaccines
It also unifies the government's inbound investment ... "This Covid contagion is just a blip in our
history. We still have our strong fundamentals, which are our very strong fiscal and monetary
system ...
Philippines is targeting foreign investment with Singapore style tax law, says finance
secretary
MANILA, Philippines — Agencies of the US government are advising against ... the entry of travelers
from India or with travel history to India in the last 14 days from arrival, the Palace ...
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